BEFORE OUR LORD’S WONDERFUL THRONE

1. Before our LORD's wonderful throne,  
   All nations bow with holy joy,  
   Know that the LORD is GOD alone;  
   GOD can make and GOD can destroy.

2. HIS kingly power, without our help,  
   Made us from dust and gave us life;  
   And when same sheep we wander away  
   He brought us to HIS group again.

3. We are HIS group, HE cares for us,  
   Our souls, our body, and our life;  
   What worthy honors shall we give  
   All strong maker, to YOUR name?

4. We will fill YOUR church with thankful songs,  
   We will use our hands to sing with joy;  
   And earth, with ten thousand hands,  
   Shall fill YOUR holy place with praise.

5. Large as the world is YOUR control,  
   Much as eternity YOUR love  
   Strong as a rock YOUR truth must stand  
   When years and years shall come no more.

Amen.
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